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To: Board of Directors 
 
From: Bob O’Donnell  
 
Re: High School Project 60% Review Feedback 
 
Date: April 20, 2015 
 
 
Attached is feedback received since the High School Project 60% Review Information Fair.  
We will continue to update the concerns, questions, and feedback as we continue the 
process. 
 
Thank you. 



Type Feedback Item Date

Performing Arts
& Music

Auditorium located below ground level, concerns for flooding, no restroom facilities, lack of
space for buses and trucks to access loading dock area, lack of storage for acoustical shells,
risers, chairs, grand piano in wings of stage, music library, band uniforms, choir robes,
instruments, and set and costume pieces. Acoustics, sound deck should not be under the
balcony with using speakers to amplify sound. A space incorporated for Rock Ensemble with
appropriate acoustics.

3/22 -
3/23/2015

Performing Arts
& Music

Improvements to public spaces around the auditorium, restrooms to be larger and now none on
the balcony level, handicapped access, main seating at ground level, and smaller storage
areas.

3/23/2015

CTC Business
Instruction

No classroom near the Roar Store for lab and instruction 3/24/2015

Performing Arts
& Music Sent an email directly to Jeff Straub with ideas for changing Performing Arts and Athletic areas

3/23/2015

Athletics/Phys
Ed

Athletics is not projected to get a new wrestling room, no plan to add educational spaces for
Phys.Ed or athletics, security is a concern in the proposed large open locker-room design, and
the criteria for Alternate Bid inclusion

4/1/2015

Athletics/Phys
Ed

Possible elimination for new high school - a gymnasium space that would serve multiple athletic
needs as well as serve the student body and community as a fitness center, and auxilliary
space that would serve multiple purposes including wrestling.  Without these spaces it impacts
Phys Ed classes, interscholastic sports, and community needs.

4/1-4/4/2015

Athletics/Phys
Ed

Concerned for the possible elimination of the gymnasium or auxilliary space for the new school
plans.  These are not "extra" or "uneeded."

4/3/2015

Athletics/Phys
Ed

Limited space for athletic activities limits opportunities.  We need to maximize the opportunities
for students to exercise nad play sports.  The district needs gym space and in the case of
wrestling, wrestling room space as well.

4/3/2015

Athletics/Phys
Ed

The gymnasium space (fitness center) and auxilliary space ( wrestling room/movement lab) are
Alternates.  These spaces are a need and not a want, programs will be affected if not built,
various community groups that access high school facilities, not building these will affect
students for years to come, sports and physical activity are a huge part of our culture and
society.

4/2/2015

Performing Arts
& Music

Co-President of Music Boosters, 60% different than 30% plan for music, the Performing Arts
auditorium is next to a competition gym, entrance that make people go downstairs to access
main auditorium level, security and restroom concerns, proposed loading and unloading dock is
too small for trucks and buses, carrying equipment down and around to stage could be a
hardship, and where do we store things until needed, not enough storage space, need to build
enough music library space as well as band uniforms, tuxedos, dress and robe storage, and
marching band equipment.  The sound due to height and contruction shape of balcony,
acoustics, sound board should not be under the balcony, rock ensemble space necessary for
curriculum, the size and geometry of the stage, sitelines to see entire stage but not offstage
areas, and flyspace.  What kind of risers will we purchase?  The space and where we will store
them?  What is the depth of backstage?  Will we have sizable wings for storage?  Where will
the concert grand piano be stored?  Just voicing concerns, asking questions, providing
feedback to improve the end product.

3/23/2015



Performing Arts
& Music

The Performing Arts auditorium is next to a competition gym entrance that make people go
downstairs to access main auditorium level, security and restroom concerns, emergency exits,
proposed loading and unloading dock is too small for trucks and buses, carrying equipment
down and around to stage could be a hardship, and where do we store things until needed, not
enough storage space, need to build enough music library space as well as band uniforms,
tuxedos, dress and robe storage, and marching band equipment for the music people. There is
no costume shop space and need prop storage. The sound due to height and contruction shape
of balcony, acoustics, sound board should not be under the balcony, there should be no "cut
outs" in the walls due to destroying acoutsics, and even atage needs to be handicapped
accessible.  The rock ensemble space necessary for curriculum, the size and geometry of the
stage, sitelines to see entire stage but not offstage areas, and flyspace. What kind of risers will
we purchase? The space and where we will store them? What is the depth of backstage? Will
we have sizable wings for storage? Where will te concert grand piano be stored? Just providing
feedback to improve the end product.

3/23/2015
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